
Step 1: Go to your account Dashboard. From there you should see the three Requirements: Background Check, Safe Sport, and 

Heads Up. If ANY are not green, then you need to click the “Details” on the right side to begin the process. 

 

 

 



Step 2: After selecting “Details” for the Background Check you will be taken to this screen. Simply click on “Submit New Report” 

to be taken to the next screen. On that screen you will be required to verify information pertaining to you. YOU MUST USE FULL 

LEGAL NAMES AS IT SHOWS ON YOUR COACH ACCOUNT! Nicknames are not allowed and will cause issues. If your account says 

your name is Nick, but your full legal name is Nicholas, you need to FIRST change your account info to show your full legal name 

before attempting to complete the Background Check. This will cause issues and prevent you from being cleared for coaching. 

 

 



Step 3: After you have completed the Background Check verifications and answered the questions, you should end up back at the 

dashboard screen and see that your BG is pending. Check back after 72 hours to verify it has cleared, and if not please reach out 

at AskLYSA@lebanonyouthsoccer.com so we can check into the status for you. 

 

Step 4: If you need to finish your SafeSport or Heads Up modules as well, please do so at your earliest convenience. Again, your 

name must match your account AND your emails must match as well. Do NOT use a different email to create the account for your 

SafeSport training than the one you used for your GotSport account login. They (Indiana Soccer) match all your data using emails 

and legal names. We also strongly recommend taking a screenshot of the completed certificates for these in case there is any 

issue so we can link it to your account. 
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